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Information on water use of plantation trees in South Africa is very limit and this paper
contributes important scientific data. I totally agree with the approach to compare the
different genotypes at the same stage of development as the two genera are grown at
different rotation lengths.

I am concerned about comments with regard to “subtropical regions” in the paper (lines
31, 338 and 350). Statements are made that in subtropical regions water tables can be
shallow and that water is not limiting in these regions. However, no references are
provided to motivate these statements or to indicate where these areas occur, or which
climate classification system is referred to. If I compare the Kőppen-Geiger climate map
for South Africa (Wikimedia repository) to maps showing storage coefficient of aquifers,
current precipitation, depth to water level (Dennis and Dennis 2012), I do not observe
strong correlations between climate regions and aquifer parameters. Thus, in my opinion,
due to high variability of environmental variables, some areas within subtropical regions in
South Africa the water table can also be deep, or soils can be relatively shallow and water
availability can also be limiting tree growth and thus have an impact on tree water use.

It is hypothesised that the water use of Eucalyptus has the potential to exceed that of pine
trees in the subtropical region (lines 339 and 351). In my opinion, the scientific evidence
provided (GN T exceeded that of P. elliottii for a short period after a high rainfall event,
line 351) is lacking to make this claim and is pure speculation. Short-term responses from
the reported study (in a temperate region - Cwb Kőppen-Geiger climate zone) should not
be extrapolated to potential long-term responses in other areas (subtropical regions – Cfa
Kőppen-Geiger climate zone) that might differ markedly from the study site (difference in
rainfall quantity, annual rainfall distribution, temperature, soils, soil water storage, depth
to water level, different genotypes, etc.). Furthermore, Eucalyptus grandis x E. nitens
hybrids are not climatically suited to be established in the subtropical region as E. nitens,
one of the hybrid partners, is a cold-tolerant eucalypt that require MAT of below 15.5°C
(Herbert, 2000).
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